One should offer the body

something good
so that the soul feels like
living in it

Winston Churchill

Kombi Heizen/Kühlen
https://der-teigmacher.de/roest-kochanlage-trk-250/

Piece of flour cooker
Aroma cooking piece

Sunflower seeds

TRK series –
roasting & cooking in one system.
Success can be planned – We implement
each of our systems with passion, and we
are part of it Customer wishes always
taken into account.

What can be roasted? – Of amaranth grains, pea ,
buckwheat, cashew nuts, spelled (flakes, grains or flour),
emmer (grains or flour), peanuts, barley (flakes, grains or
flour), oats (flakes, bran or flour), hazelnuts, durum wheat
semolina, millet, pumpkin seeds, linseed, lupine meal,
white melon kernels, corn grits, breadcrumbs, pine nuts,
leftover bread, rye (Flakes, grains, meal, and flour),
sunflower seeds, soy meal, sesame, black sesame,
walnuts and wheat (flakes, bran, grains, meal, and flour).
There are certainly other raw materials that could be
roasted, your creativity and imagination are required here.

Cooking – why should I cook? In many companies it is
common practice, for example, before making a grain
bread dough, to prepare the seeds as a swelling piece
the day before and then process this the next day in the
dough. Some companies also add grains without preswelling. At first glance this may seem okay, but after a
few hours it becomes apparent that the dry grains /
flakes or seeds remove the moisture from the crumb,
solidify it and thus impair or shorten the freshness. To
counteract this, we cook grains, seeds, flakes, flours, etc.
to get more bound water into the dough. For you as an
entrepreneur, this has several economic advantages. On
the one hand, a higher dough yield, and on the other
hand, the products stay fresh for longer.
Learn more at:

https://der-teigmacher.com/roasting-cooking/

For example, you can produce sweet and malty
aromatic cooking pieces with a portion of leftover
bread. The malt cooking piece is usually a thick piece
of cooking made from rye meal, active baking malt
and water. This significantly improves the freshness
and crust browning of baked goods. By adding leftover
bread, the taste profile is intensified even more.
Sample film with a 1st generation TRK250:

https://youtu.be/-QxQGSMojGQ

We offer our systems TRK75, TRK150 and TRK250 in Version1
(high version for direct filling of the tub mixer trolley) and Version2
(low filling and emptying height). Either the filling as well as the
control panel can be done on the right in version1 or to the left.
Flexible operating console can be purchased as an option.
Learn more at:

https://der-teigmacher.de/twin2520/

Version1
Version2

Foldable
platform

Dimension sheet TRK75
(Version2 also dimensions TST50)

Foldable
platform

Dimension sheet TRK150
(Version2 also dimension TST100)

Foldable
platform

Dimension sheet TRK250
(Version1 with controls on the right
Version2 also dimensions TST200)

System rack with
pallet storage place

Column loader
Extensive options for our
stand-alone systems – The versions TRK350
and TRK550 are used on the one hand as a
stand-alone system, on the other hand, these
systems are also used in automation. In this
regard, in addition to the options that can
usually be booked, we also offer column and
vacuum loader as well as individually tailored
system racks with pallet storage place.
Learn more at:

https://der-teigmacher.com/accessories/

Dimension sheet TRK350

Dimension sheet TRK550

TST series –
Pre-dough & sourdough systems.
It all starts with the dough – more aroma, character
and taste. In addition, saving on baking agents for
all breads, small baked goods, fine and sweet
doughs that contain wheat flour.

Lievito Madre

Sourdough

Lievito Madre is a mild and very
leavenable wheat sourdough and is
originally from Italy. It is particularly
suitable for bright Bread dough, pizza,
focaccia. The dough can also be used as
a sourdough substitute for darker
bread doughs.

A dough with active or reactivatable
microorganisms that continuously form
acid after adding grain products and
water. Lactic acid bacteria and yeast
keep this dough in fermentation. The
resulting carbon dioxide loosens the
dough.

Poolish
Poolish is believed to be a pre-dough
brought to France by Polish immigrants
via Austria. This dough contributes to
the main dough with a variety of flavors
and promotes its elasticity. It also
improves the crispness of the crust and
the freshness of the bread.

Advantages – through long guides of pre-dough and sourdough, the
so-called FOODMAPs as well as phytates are broken down. Baked
goods made in this way are much easier to digest for many people
with digestive and irritable bowel problems. One point that you
should consider when marketing your products.
Learn more at:

https://der-teigmacher.com/pre-dough-sourdough-systems/

Expandable and flexible with many options –
this applies to both the TRK series (roasting & cooking)
and the TST series (pre-dough and sourdough). Our
customers decide what is ultimately needed based on
your requirements .
Details can be found on the page:

https://der-teigmacher.com/accessories/

For functional reasons, the combined
cooling/heating units installed in our
TST systems must be at the same height as
the container unit to be cooled or heated.
For this reason, only the variant with a low
height (TRK version2) can be manufactured
with regard to the TST versions.
The dimensions of the systems TST50 - TST200
can be found accordingly on the dimension
sheets TRK75 - TRK250 shown above.

Example TST200

The TST300, TST500 and TST800 can only be filled
with a platform ladder, even with the low height
variant. Systems of this size are generally used
less as stand-alone systems, but for the most part
in automation. In addition to the usual options,
these systems can also be expanded with our new
column or/and vacuum loaders as well as
individual system racks with pallet storage place.
Details can be found on the page:

https://der-teigmacher.com/accessories/

Example TST500

Design variant with low height

Underframe for elevation when
filling the tub mixer trolley.

Dimension sheet TST300
Column loader
Säulenbeschickung

Column loader
Säulenbeschickung

Dimension sheet TST500

Bread as a passion – the fascination of bread lies in the fact that
you can make a very tasty product from simple raw materials.
The demand for high-quality baked goods is growing steadily.
One should be aware of the origin of the products and the work
that goes into each individual production step.

In order to bake in high quality, you should rely on the best
ingredients and good preparation from the start. As far as the
latter is concerned, we would like to assist you with our systems
in the production of your dough.

On the following page you can see the
compact functional principle:

Automated cleaning
Optionally, on the front and
back with rotary spray heads.
In order to enable an evenly precise transfer of
heat or cold and an exact temperature regulation,
we use pillow plates profiled on one side as heating
or cooling jackets. Our containers are completely
double-walled from stainless steel 1.4301 (V2A)
and are insulated throughout. Accordingly, the
guaranteed temperature stability with low energy
consumption.

Patented overpressure function option:
A higher temperature is generated inside the
container in a short time. The result is
significantly shorter cooking times. These
shortened cooking times not only enable
gentler production, but also a significantly
better one Energy efficiency.

High quality Siemens control:
3-point temperature measurement, including selfoptimizing Temperature control. The product quality
can be reproduced at any time. Uncomplicated
and user-friendly user interface, visualized on a 12“
touch screen. Integrated auto-start and power
reserve in the event of a power failure.

Proven drive technology from SEW.
Three-phase motor 400V with solid,
durable and robust gear design.
After the automated cleaning, dough residues
can be removed by hand with the cleaning unit
included in the scope of delivery.

Double spiral agitator for homogeneous mixing and
optimal product discharge. Deposits on the inside
wall of the container are avoided by exchangeable
PTFE scrapers. Left and right rotation for even
roasting and efficient mixing during the subsequent
cooking process.

Optionally, four weighing cells are used
for weighing.
Patented option "lifting & lowering":
This function can be used in our stand-alonesystems as well as in automated systems.
With help of a Linear motor, the container unit
can be tilted about 12 °. On the one hand, this
enables optimal emptying of the container
others are guaranteed perfect cleaning.
TRK series: Fast and efficient heating
through thermal oil and two Heating
cartridges á 6KW, as well as
gear pump 10bar - 40l / min - 240 °.

TST series: We use environmentally
friendly cooling and heating units in
our pre-dough systems. We only use
sustainable thermal fluids as the
cooling medium.

Due to the innovation "lifting function", only 0.5 kg
of product remains in our systems when emptying.
This residual product can be collected and recycled
with our emptying systems. If there is no drain
nearby for cleaning, this system is also used to
collect the cleaning water. With the associated
trolley, it is easily transported to a suitable place
for emptied.

TWIN series – twin systems with
central filling position, flexibly
positionable control panel and optional
individually tailored system racks with
pallet storage place. 15% price advantage
compared to individual systems.

NEWS - from the “Teigmacher“

Vakuum loading
via suction pipe or

TAK series - continuous
cooking piece processing. In
the example: Combi TRK550
with subsequent cooling
container 1000L. The filling is
possible manually and with
column or vacuum loader.
Automations are designed
according to customer
specifications.

bag dump station

TK200 and TK400 – compact
systems for aroma and
cooking piece production. Pure
cooking system without
roasting function. In terms of
usable volume, these pure
aroma cooking systems are
15% - 20% cheaper than our
TRK versions.

A regular visit to the news page is worthwhile:
https://der-teigmacher.com/current/
We are happy to answer any questions you may have!

What began as a substitute for
personal visits due to the pandemic
has proven itself in recent weeks.
For this reason, we will permanently
include the possibility of TeamViewer
sessions in our offer.

"Your product quality and your production
reliability is our challenge"

Heinz-Gerd Köhler
(Dough technology)

Ralf-Dirk Mottner
(Construction technique)

Make use of the possibility of a
virtual presentation. Both the
function and the technical details of
our systems can be displayed and
explained very realistically using
this medium.

Waldemar Bolender
(Production Manager)

Detailed information and descriptions as well as animated films
can be found on our homepage at https://der-teigmacher.de
We are also happy to support you in developing your recipes. Put us to
the test - we are available to answer your questions at any time under
the telephone number +49 (0) 6071/968900 or the known e-mail
addresses.

Der Teigmacher Anlagenbau GmbH
Lagerstraße 49c
64807 Dieburg

www.der-teigmacher.de
info@der-teigmacher.de

